## Infrastructure - Task #1147

**Clone gerrit VM to provide staging gerrit installation**

**2015-03-01 21:08 - David Ostrovsky**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Closed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td>Christian Lohmaier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>Domains and DNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
<td>Q4/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tags:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Description

gerrit-test.libreoffice.org is needed with mirror of current productive Gerrit VM instance, with:

- Git repos
- PostgreSQL instance
- Apache proxy

### Subtasks:

- Task # 1587: Bump Gerrit version to 2.11.7
  - Closed

### History

#### #1 - 2015-03-02 08:23 - Florian Effenberger

A gerrit test VM already exists (just not running at the moment) - is this one obsolete and needs redoing?

#### #2 - 2015-05-25 00:31 - Mathias M

Just wanted to raise the same issue. TO test the new mailer, I need a test VM. In the past, it used to be the gerrit-test. How to test now?

#### #3 - 2015-05-25 11:23 - Florian Effenberger

I'm always a bit hesitant with test mailings, as this easily can result in blacklisting of the whole IP block when done wrong. :-)

So, what do you precisely want to test, if I may ask?

Sorry for being a pain here, but having dealt with blacklistings due to malformed mails, I'd love to help upfront already :

#### #4 - 2015-11-06 13:05 - David Ostrovsky

What is the status?

#### #5 - 2015-11-09 14:14 - Florian Effenberger

We did not get any feedback on the previous questions, so I am not in the know on the current VM status - seems like something else is listening to gerrit-test

Will clarify in today's team call

#### #6 - 2015-12-10 13:53 - Christian Lohmaier

- Status changed from New to Resolved
- Assignee set to Christian Lohmaier
- Target version set to Q4/2015

Everything that can be duplicated to test-instance was added to test-VM. Untestable are replication settings and the automatic mapping of new google-oauth to old google-openID (manual linking works)

#### #7 - 2015-12-10 15:04 - Florian Effenberger

- Status changed from Resolved to Closed